In many cooperatively breeding societies, helping effort varies greatly among group members, raising the question of why dominant individuals tolerate lazy subordinates. In groups of carrion crows Corvus corone corone, helpers at the nest increase breeders' reproductive success, but chick provisioning is unevenly distributed among non-breeders, with a gradient that ranges from individuals that work as much as the breeders to others that completely refrain from visiting the nest. Here we show that lazy non-breeders represent an insurance workforce that fully compensates for a reduction in the provisioning effort of another group member, avoiding a decrease in reproductive success. When we temporarily impaired a carer, decreasing its nest attendance, the laziest non-breeders increased their provisioning rate and individuals that initially refrained from visiting the nest started helping. Breeders, in contrast, did not increase chick provisioning. This shows that lazy non-breeders can buffer a sudden unfavourable circumstance and suggests that group stability relies on the potential contribution of group members in addition to their current effort.
INTRODUCTION
In cooperatively breeding vertebrate species, helpers are typically subordinate group members that postpone their own reproduction and care for the offspring of the dominant breeders. Research on the adaptive explanation of helping based on natural selection has focused on the benefits that helpers gain from their seemingly altruistic behaviour. It is widely accepted that helping can be a kin-selected trait that increases inclusive fitness of helpers (Griffin & West 2003) , but it has also been shown that, in many species, direct benefits related to future reproduction, territory inheritance or group augmentation can play an important role in maintaining cooperative breeding in a population (Cockburn 1998; Kokko et al. 2001) .
In most cooperative species, helping conveys benefits to the dominants, usually in terms of increased reproductive success (Woxvold & Magrath 2005) or better survival owing to workload-lightening in raising the young (Crick 1992; Cockburn 1998) . If helpers are beneficial to the dominants, theory suggests that the latter should be choosy, allowing the most helpful subordinates to stay in the group and evicting the lazy ones when (i) the number of potential helpers available in the group is large, (ii) subordinates are costly to dominants, and (iii) subordinates can be easily evicted (Ragsdale 1999; Kokko et al. 2002; Mitchell 2003) . These conditions apply to most cooperatively breeding birds, where (i) ecological constraints that hinder dispersal are widespread (Ekman et al. 2001) , allowing the dominants to choose their helpers among several offspring of different cohorts; (ii) groups typically live year round in all-purpose territories (Arnold & Owens 1999) , the resources of which can be depleted if the group is too large, with important negative consequences on the reproductive success of the dominants (also, it has been shown that subordinates can compete with the dominants for reproduction, as in the pied kingfisher Ceryle rudis; Reyer & Westerterp 1985) ; and (iii) dominants are usually older than subordinates and perfectly capable of evicting them (Curry 1989; Faaborg & Bednarz 1990; Zahavi 1990) .
Through eviction and/or punishment of lazy group members on the one hand and tolerance towards efficient helpers on the other hand, dominants' choosiness should eventually lead to a (roughly) egalitarian share of workload among subordinates. However, empirical data show the very opposite pattern: a remarkable variability in helpers' contribution and the presence of lazy or uncooperative group members is the rule rather than the exception in cooperative societies, from termites to vertebrates (Cant & Field 2001) . Such 'tolerance of laziness' is poorly understood. Kin selection is likely to play a role in family-living societies, as dominants may benefit indirectly from tolerating all group members irrespective of their contribution to cooperative tasks, if this enhances survival and/or future reproduction of relatives (Ekman et al. 1999; Griesser et al. 2006) . This explanation, however, cannot apply to societies where cooperation arises among non-kin. Dominants may also benefit directly from the presence of lazy helpers if individuals survive better in large groups, because of reduced predation or increased foraging efficiency (Kraus & Ruxton 2005) .
Alternatively, dominants may be merely unable to evict or punish subordinates, but this is unlikely in most avian societies because the latter are typically young individuals that have little scope for retaliation against older and more experienced adults. Another non-exclusive explanation is that helpers specialize in different tasks and that subordinates that care less for the young carry out a larger share of other duties (e.g. territory defence). However, work specialization has been described rarely in cooperatively breeding birds (Arnold et al. 2005) and does not seem to represent a general pattern in avian societies.
The idea that apparent lazy group members may in reality play a hidden but beneficial active role within the group has not been explored so far. Here we test, in cooperatively breeding carrion crows Corvus corone corone, whether lazy non-breeders (i.e. those that contributed less or not at all to feeding the nestlings) are 'insurance' helpers that compensate for a sudden reduction of group provisioning rate, allowing the dominants to maintain their current effort in feeding the nestlings. The carrion crow is a suitable model because helping effort varies greatly within groups, with a gradient that ranges from individuals that work as much as the breeders to others that completely refrain from visiting the nest (Canestrari et al. 2005) . Also, chick feeding is the prevalent duty of helpers, which do not contribute much to nest sanitation (D. Canestrari 2010, unpublished data) or to active territory/nest defence, being involved in only 8 per cent of territorial fights against intruders (Baglione et al. 2002a) . Therefore, work specialization is unlikely in this species and differences in contribution to chick feeding truly mirror a large variability in helpfulness. In 17 experimental groups, we temporarily impaired one carer, causing a decrease in its contribution to chick provisioning, and observed who compensated for that reduction. If apparently lazy group members were substitute helpers, we would expect them to take the largest share in compensating for the deficit in provisioning, while breeders maintain their current effort. In particular, we would expect to find among non-breeders a negative correlation between the individual provisioning effort prior to the treatment and the compensatory response to the presence of an impaired carer. We discuss the implications of the results in explaining group stability under conditions of uneven distribution of workload among members of cooperative groups.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Study area and population We have studied a population of carrion crows in a 45 km 2 rural area in northern Spain (428 N, 58 W) since 1995. The study area represents a traditional Spanish low-intensity agricultural landscape, with a mosaic of crops, meadows, poplar and pine plantations, scrubs, oak forest patches and uncultivated land.
In this population, carrion crows form cohesive kin groups (average size + s.e. ¼ 3.2 + 0.08; range, 2 -9) that live yearround in all-purpose territories and that form through delayed dispersal of offspring (which can remain on their natal territory with their parents for up to 4 years) and/or immigration of individuals that are related to the resident breeder of the same sex (Baglione et al. 2002a (Baglione et al. , 2003 .
Within the groups, crows form stable linear hierarchies, where resident breeding males are the most dominant . Sex ratio in the groups is skewed towards males, but females are found both among nondispersing offspring and immigrants. Unlike non-dispersing offspring, adult male immigrants often sire offspring within their group, while immigrant females only occasionally lay eggs (Baglione et al. 2002b) . If nests fail at the eggs or hatching stage, crows may re-nest up to three times, but they raise only one successful brood per year.
Breeders benefit from the presence of helpers, whose main task is that of feeding the nestlings, in two ways. First, helpers significantly increase the production of fledglings, enhancing the numbers of chicks raised per successful attempt and the probability of re-nesting after a nest failure (Canestrari et al. 2008a) . Second, they lighten the workload of breeders, who reduce their provisioning effort when assisted by more than one helper (Canestrari et al. 2007) . This is important because crows lose body mass throughout the nesting period in proportion to their provisioning effort (on average 5.4% of initial weight for both breeders and helpers), and reducing this cost has proved to be paramount in this population. If food is abundant during the breeding season, crows invest in selfmaintenance, by reducing body mass loss, rather than increasing provisioning of the current brood (Canestrari et al. 2007 ). In addition, it has been shown that carers, particularly the breeders, finely adjust chick provisioning to their own needs, deciding whether to deliver to the young the food brought to the nest or consume it themselves according to a trade-off between their hunger and the conditions of the brood (Canestrari et al. 2004 .
Contribution to chick care is unevenly distributed among group members. Parents show the highest provisioning rates while non-breeders vary largely and some individuals refrain from visiting the nest (27% of non-breeders). In general, male helpers work harder than females, while the degree of relatedness to the chicks, which is generally high in this kin-living population (Baglione et al. 2003) , is not correlated with the provisioning effort (Canestrari et al. 2005) .
(b) Field methods and wing-clipping experimental treatment Details on crow catching and banding, as well as group surveying, are given in previous papers (Baglione et al. 2002a; Canestrari et al. 2005) . Briefly, we caught adult birds both with walk-in traps and remote-controlled snap traps, while young were captured in the nest before they fledged. All individuals were banded with a unique combination of colour rings and plastic patagial wing tags that did not affect survivorship (Caffrey 2000; Canestrari et al. 2007) . The birds were aged as 1, 2 and older than 2 years according to the internal colour of the upper mandible (Svensson 1992 ) and were sexed with P2/P8 molecular method (Griffiths et al. 1998) . During the breeding season (March-July), we recorded group size and followed the reproductive attempts, collecting information on laying date, brood size and fledgling success. Data on chick provisioning were obtained from video-recorded observations using camouflaged micro-cameras placed close to the nest (see Canestrari et al. 2005 for details) .
At the beginning of breeding seasons 2006 and 2007 we chose, respectively, seven and ten groups where all members were individually recognizable. The exceptions were three groups that contained two unbanded individuals that could not be differentiated in the recordings and that were therefore excluded from the analyses. Overall, we collected data on 33 breeders (17 males and 16 females), 27 non-dispersing offspring (17 males and 10 females) and one 2-year old male immigrant that was classified as non-breeder owing to his young age. No groups were sampled more than once throughout the study period.
Between 11 and 13 days after the first egg hatched, we made a first set of three video-recording sessions (one per day, 4 h each) at each nest and measured individual chick provisioning for all group members, pooling data from the three bouts. We measured individual provisioning rate as the number of feeds per hour, where 'feed' is defined as every act of delivering food to a chick's open gape. We have shown previously that the number of feeds per visit to the nest is correlated with the amount of food carried by a crow in its crop (Canestrari et al. 2005) , and it is therefore a good measure of provisioning effort. Between days 14 and 16, we captured one carer in each group and clipped its seventh and ninth primary feathers of each wing close to the base. The removal of those feathers, the area of which averaged 41.5 cm 2 per wing, reduced total wing area (average 399 cm 2 ), causing an 11.6 per cent increase in the wing loading for a crow weighing 500 g (from 12.28 to 13.71 N m 22 ; Pennycuick 1989). By using a selective remote-controlled snap trap, we were able to catch and wing-clip individuals that contributed substantially to chick provisioning (figure 1). We clipped nine breeders (eight males and one female) and eight non-breeders (seven males and one female). Starting the day after the treatment, we made a second set of three video-recording sessions per nest (one per day, 4 h each) and measured again the provisioning rate.
(c) Statistical analyses Statistical analyses were performed using GENSTAT 10.0. The analyses on the effect of wing clipping on individual provisioning effort were carried out with linear mixed models (LMMs), which allow fitting both fixed factors and random terms in the analyses, using the restricted maximum likelihood method. Potential explanatory variables that gave non-significant results (p . 0.1) were sequentially removed until the model only included significant terms. Significant probability values were derived from having all significant terms fitted in the model together, whereas those of nonsignificant terms were obtained from having all significant terms in the model and each non-significant term fitted individually (Crawley 2002; Russell et al. 2003) . In the results, values for non-significant interactions are omitted. First we analysed the effect of wing clipping on the treated crows to confirm whether they showed the expected reduction in chick provisioning, using the individual frequency of feeds as a dependent variable. We fitted into the LMM 'treatment' (before/after clipping), 'category' (breeder/ non-breeder), brood size, total number of carers (i.e. including parents) and the interaction between category and treatment as explanatory variables, and individual identity as a random term. Sex was omitted because only two females were sampled. After this, we analysed the individual provisioning rate of unmanipulated crows to test whether they responded to the decreased effort of the impaired group member. In the model, we added sex and age to the explanatory variables listed above. Year, territory identity and individual identity nested into territory were fitted as random factors. In the next step, we asked whether the change in provisioning rate following manipulation in unclipped non-breeders depended on the intensity of their helping effort prior to the treatment. Specifically, we were interested in testing whether lazy helpers were more likely to compensate for our experimental reduction of chick provisioning than efficient helpers. To do so, we ran a new LMM where we correlated the difference of individual provisioning effort before and after the treatment with the initial provisioning rate, also fitting sex, age and brood size as explanatory variables and territory as a random term.
In our experiment, individual changes in chick provisioning after the treatment could be potentially confounded by an effect of time, because observations necessarily followed a set order, where crows were first measured in unmanipulated conditions and subsequently in the presence of an impaired group member. To control for this, on a different sample of 48 individuals (23 breeders and 25 non-breeders from 14 different territories) that were video-recorded under natural conditions (i.e. in the absence of experimental manipulations), we checked whether individual provisioning rate changed over subsequent observation bouts (4 h each, n ¼ 169 bouts) between day 11 and day 19 after the first egg hatched (i.e. within the time frame considered in this study; see above). In the LMM, we fitted year, territory identity and individual identity nested within territory as random factors, while chronological bout order, category (breeder/ helper), sex, number of carers and brood size were used as explanatory variables. The results showed that chick provisioning did not change over successive observation bouts within the specified time frame (Wald statistic ¼ 1.22, d.f.¼1, 121.8, p ¼ 0.27), suggesting that any observed response to the wing-clipping treatment could not be confounded by the effect of time. A second problem related to the experimental design is that our results might suffer from a regression towards the mean effect (Bland & Altman 1994) , where individuals that showed the most extreme values in the first measurement are by chance expected to be closer to the mean on a second measurement. This is especially important in our study, because a key prediction of the insurance function of lazy helpers is that those individuals with the lowest provisioning rates in the first set of observations (days 11-13) would show a larger increase following manipulation (days 16-19). To control for this, we checked in the control sample of naturally breeding groups mentioned above whether the laziest non-breeders changed their provisioning behaviour across two observation periods, which corresponded in time with those of the experimental Substitute helpers in carrion crows V. Baglione et al. 3277 sample (i.e. days 11-13 versus 16-19). A lack of difference would imply absence of regression towards the mean. In addition, we checked in the same control sample of nonbreeders from unmanipulated groups (n ¼ 25) whether the change in provisioning rate between the two observation periods was correlated with the intensity of helping shown in the first period. To do so, we replicated the same LMM run on the experimental sample, fitting sex, age and brood size among the explanatory variables and territory as a random term (see above). Again, if lazy helpers had an insurance function, we would expect to find a significant correlation in the presence of the handicapping manipulation, but not in naturally breeding groups.
To determine whether group members fully compensated for the reduced effort of the handicapped crow, we analysed the effect of the following explanatory variables on the provisioning rate of the whole group (total number of feeds per hour per chick brought to the nest by all members of the group): treatment (before/after impairment of one carer), brood size and number of carers. Territory identity and year were fitted as random factors. Finally, we compared the reproductive success (number of fledglings) of the 17 experimental groups with that of the rest of the territories surveyed in the study area during the 2-year duration of the experiment (n ¼ 76 territories). For this, in an LMM, we fitted treatment (presence/absence of wingclipped individuals in the group), clutch size and group size as explanatory variables, and territory and year as random terms.
(d) Ethical note
All bird manipulations were authorized by Junta de Castilla y Leó n and had no visible adverse effect. In particular, wingclipped individuals did not abandon the territory or the nest. One year after the treatment, all but one clipped individual were observed alive in their territory, and those that were clipped as breeders in the previous year reproduced normally. An alternative method to increase the cost of flying is to attach weights to the bird's legs (Cuthill 1991) . However, weights need to be removed at the end of the experiment to avoid permanent effects, and recapture is problematic in crows. Removal of two primary feathers represents a temporary handicap that resembles the natural situation of moult. Among unclipped group members, non-breeders responded to the presence of a handicapped individual by augmenting their provisioning rate, while breeders did not, as shown by the significant effect of the category Â treatment interaction (table 1 and figure 2). Again, chick provisioning increased with brood size (table 1). To further investigate the compensatory reaction of non-breeders, we ran a new LMM on the sample of unmanipulated non-breeders. We found that the individual difference in helping effort before and after the clipping treatment was inversely correlated with the provisioning effort prior to the manipulation (Wald ¼ 6.36, d.f. ¼ 1, 13.6, p ¼ 0.02), showing that lazy non-breeders increased their effort more than the efficient ones (figure 3). Remarkably, five out of eight unmanipulated non-breeders that initially refrained from visiting the nest started helping when the clipped group member decreased its nest attendance. In contrast, nonhelping subordinates (n ¼ 6) sampled in groups breeding in natural conditions (i.e. without handicapping manipulation of one group member) never changed their behaviour between the two corresponding measurement periods (two-tailed Fisher's exact test, p ¼ 0.03, n ¼ 14). When we enlarged the sample of lazy non-breeders in unmanipulated groups to include the lowest non-zero values needed for computing a Wilcoxon paired matched test, the result confirmed that they did not increase their helping effort in the second measurement (T ¼ 1.0, p ¼ 0.29, n ¼ 9). In addition, the correlation shown in figure 3 for experimental non-breeders was absent in the sample of naturally breeding groups (results of an LMM; effect of the initial helping effort on the second measurement of chick provisioning:
These results exclude a regression towards the mean effect in our experiment and strongly indicate a true response of lazy helpers to the impairment of a group member. The response of non-breeders fully compensated for the reduced effort of the impaired group member. The provisioning frequency per chick of the whole group did not decrease significantly after the clipping treatment (average + s.e.: before treatment ¼ 9.91 + 1.03, after treatment ¼ 9.55 + 1.27; Wald 
DISCUSSION (a) Insurance function of lazy helpers and group stability
In this study, we have shown that, in cooperatively breeding groups of crows, non-breeders compensated for a sudden reduction of the overall provisioning of the nestlings, avoiding negative consequences on the reproductive success. Particularly, the lazy non-breeders (i.e. those that initially showed the lowest provisioning rates) were those that mostly increased their effort in response to the impairment of a group member. We suggest that their presence in the group represents an insurance for the dominant breeders, which can maintain their provisioning effort constant in spite of a provisioning failure of another group member, without consequences on the survival of their offspring. In previous studies, we have shown that feeding the chick conveys important costs for crows in terms of loss of body mass and that breeders are especially cautious in the allocation of resources during the breeding season, often deciding to invest in self-maintenance rather than increasing provisioning to the current brood (Canestrari et al. 2004 . This was confirmed is this study, where crows responded to an increase in the cost of flying (wing clipping) with an immediate reduction of their nest attendance. As expected, breeders reduced more than helpers, although the difference was only qualitative in this limited sample size. Considering the importance of the costs of provisioning for crows and the fact that a sudden reduction of group provisioning is very likely to occur under natural conditions (for example, because of predation, accident, illness or dispersal of a group member), lazy helpers may be useful to breeders and their insurance function is likely to play an important role in maintaining group stability in spite of an asymmetric distribution of workload. In the crow society, however, other factors may strengthen dominants' tolerance of lazy helpers. First, high relatedness among group members (Baglione et al. 2003 ) is likely to provide indirect fitness benefits to dominants that do not evict non-breeders from the territory. This has been shown, for example, in the Siberian jay Perisoreus infaustus, where offspring that stay at home with their parents survive better than those that disperse early in life (Griesser et al. 2006) . Second, if individuals survive better in large groups than in smaller ones (Kraus & Ruxton 2005) , lazy helpers may be valuable because they increase group size.
In cooperatively breeding birds, however, group stability does not depend only on dominant tolerance, but also on the dispersal decisions of non-breeders, which are expected to trade off the benefits of staying at home against those of leaving. We suggest that the 'insurance function' may provide important indirect fitness benefits to non-breeders that refrain from helping under normal conditions but remain associated with their group, as it allows buffering unfavourable circumstances, thus preventing a reduction of the reproductive success of the group. In the sociable weaver Philetairus socius, it has been shown that helpers increase the production of fledglings only during bad conditions within breeding seasons, proving that a discontinuous effect on the reproductive success is sufficient to maintain cooperation in this society (Covas & Figure 2 . Provisioning rate of unmanipulated breeders and helpers before and after one carer of their group was wingclipped and reduced its contribution to young feeding. White bar, before treatment; black bar, after treatment. Substitute helpers in carrion crows V. Baglione et al. 3279 that, in crows, the benefits derived from the insurance function of lazy helpers may be important to stabilize the group, promoting dominants' tolerance on the one hand and subordinates' philopatry on the other hand.
(b) Mechanisms of recruitment of lazy helpers Two possible mechanisms may explain the recruitment of lazy non-breeders in our experiment, namely (i) unforced decision of non-breeders or (ii) dominant control. Considering the former mechanism first: in crow kin groups, non-breeders may increase voluntarily their contribution when they perceive a sudden reduction of group chick provisioning (for example, through detection of a decreased nest visit rate of the impaired group member and/or changes in chick begging), because in this circumstance their help is most likely to increase the reproductive success of the group and it is therefore beneficial in terms of personal indirect fitness gain. In this case, a positive correlation between the degree of relatedness with the chicks of lazy workers and their compensatory response to the handicapping manipulation may be found. This could not be specifically tested in this study because the sample included virtually only nuclear families and lacked variability in relatedness. However, we would not expect such a correlation in crows, even though kin selection is known to play a central role in promoting cooperative breeding in our study population (Baglione et al. 2003; Canestrari et al. 2008b) . This is because the degree of relatedness among group members is generally high (Baglione et al. 2003) and helpers in natural situations do not adjust their provisioning effort to the degree of relatedness with the chicks, either because they lack a finely tuned mechanism of recognition of relatives or because their indirect fitness benefits are generally high enough to compensate for any contribution to chick rearing (Canestrari et al. 2005) . Nonetheless, it may be interesting to test this prediction in future studies on cooperatively breeding societies where the degree of relatedness varies largely among group members. An alternative explanation for a voluntary recruitment of lazy helpers to the cooperative workforce may be that crows may respond to the weakness of one group member, taking the chance of increasing their own status through helping (Putland 2001) . However, this is unlikely because helping in this population does not seem to convey any signalling function (Canestrari et al. 2004 . The other non-exclusive mechanism may be that dominants enforce helping, either directly, by coercing non-breeders to feed the nestlings, or indirectly, by being intolerant with uncooperative group members and hindering the access to the resources of the territory. Coercion has been shown to be a major cause of workers' contribution to queen's reproduction in social insects (Ratnieks & Wenseleers 2008) and plays a central role in the maintenance of other kinds of cooperative behaviours. In keas Nestor notabilis, dominants force subordinates to manipulate an experimental apparatus to obtain food (Tebbich et al. 1996 ; but see Werdenich & Huber 2002) , and in cleaner fish Labroides dimidiatus, coerced cooperation involves a refined form of third party punishment (Raihani et al. 2010) . In cooperatively breeding vertebrates, however, few studies have proved that helpers are manipulated by the dominants and 'pay a rent' (Gaston 1978) to be allowed to stay in a group. Compelling evidence found in cichlids Neolamprologus pulcher (Bergmuller & Taborsky 2005) , naked mole rats Heterocephalus glaber (Reeve 1992 ) and superb fairywrens Malurus cyaneus (Mulder & Langmore 1993) contrast with data from other species where helping seems to be voluntary, as, for example, in meerkats Suricata suricatta (Clutton-Brock et al. 2005) . More data are urgently needed from cooperatively breeding vertebrates, including crows, to assess the role of dominant manipulation in the evolution and maintenance of helping.
(c) Flexibility of helping behaviour Regardless of the mechanisms behind it, our study uncovered the flexibility of helping behaviour in crows, showing that chick provisioning can be triggered in previously uncooperative group members. One of the fundamental obstacles for the integration of cooperative breeding into the context of the 'general theory of cooperation', which is fundamentally based on the analysis of the response of individuals to each other's behaviour to identify individual strategies (Bergmuller et al. 2007a) , is that helping may be rather inflexible because of the strong influence of phylogenetic, environmental and phenotypic constraints (Bergmuller et al. 2007b; Ekman 2007; Komdeur 2007) . Our study, however, shows that a great deal of individual plasticity remains. Individual helping behaviour may, therefore, at least potentially, respond to the behaviour of other group members, suggesting that a game theoretical perspective may improve our understanding of cooperative breeding in birds.
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